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April 30, 2019

Hingham Planning Board
210 Central Street
Hingham, MA 02043
Subject: 103-107 South Street – Site Plan Review
Dear Board Members:
This is to advise that we have reviewed the following documents pertaining to a Site Plan
Review for a newly paved parking lot at the subject property:
•
•
•
•
•

Parking Plan, 103-107 South Street, Hingham, MA, revised April 19, 2019, prepared by
Edward T Eisenhaure, P.E., P.L.S.
Applications for Site Plan Approval and Special Permit A-3
Letters:
o Building Commissioner to Applicant, (2) dated February 5 and 26, 2019
o Applicant to the Planning Board, dated February 22, 2019
Memo from Ms. Savage-Dunham to the Applicant, dated March 6, 2019
Emails:
o From Calhoun with photos attached, (4) dated March 27 and (1) dated April 22, 2019
o From Boyne with photos attached, (1) dated March 26, 2019
o From Chief Olsson, (1) dated March 26, 2019
o From Shepard, (1) dated March 11, 2019

We also visited the site on April 23, 2019 and met with Mr. Eisenhaure, Gregory McKee
(Applicant) and Jeff Hassett of Morse Engineering. The purpose of our review has been to
evaluate conformance with Zoning Bylaws (ZBL), and good engineering practice with a focus on
drainage and erosion control.
Based on our review of the documents and discussion on site we understand that the
Applicant recently paved the parking lot to the rear of the building at 103-107 South Street and
that the paving has caused additional runoff onto abutting properties to the west, namely 115
South Street and 5 Forget Me Not Lane. We understand that runoff currently pools on the
abutting properties adjacent to the parking lot and some runs off onto and across the abutting
property to the north (Bunstein) and ultimately collects in a catch basin on the property to the
northeast (99 South Street LLC). We understand that Mr. McKee has received verbal permission
to allow the runoff to flow onto and across the Bunstein property. To prevent runoff from the
parking lot from flowing onto the properties to the west, the Parking Plan shows a proposed
bituminous berm to be constructed along approximately 65 feet of the west edge of the parking
lot. Below are our comments and a summary of the discussion we had on site with the Applicant
and his engineers.

